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Welcome from SCPA President 
 

Dear all postgraduate conference delegates,  

I would like to extend a warm welcome to the Gold Coast for PRAXIS 

2018: SCPA’s 5th Annual Research & Practice Conference.  

This year, we are pleased to showcase a program of innovative and high-

quality research from some of SCU’s best and brightest postgraduate 

and honours students. There is strong representation across the Schools 

of Education; Health and Human Sciences; Environment, Science & 

Engineering; Business and Tourism; Arts and Social Sciences and GNIBI.  

Some of our presenters may be close to completing here at SCU, while 

many more will be just starting out and presenting their work for the 

very first time.  We hope, then, that we’ll all maintain a welcoming, 

supportive and inclusive atmosphere throughout the conference. 

To further promote the conference, presenters and postgraduate research at SCU we encourage you 

to use the conference hashtag #praxis2018 on twitter and tag @scupostgrads on Facebook.  

Finally, I would like to thank and congratulate all of our presenters for taking the time to share your 

work with all of your colleagues in this way. 

Best regards, 

Barb Kinder  

PRESIDENT, 

 

 

 

Introducing the Keynote Speaker: Dr Desirée Kozlowski 

Desirée has a First Class Honours degree and PhD in Psychology, 

she is an SCU University Medallist, and was awarded the 

Southern Cross University Vice Chancellor’s Citation for 

Excellence in Student Engagement for her teaching.  

She conducts and supervises research on pleasure and emotional 

intelligence and runs workshops to introduce people to a new 

way of looking at the experience and potential power of 

pleasure. 

Desirée’s work has been published in journals such as 

Experimental Brain Research; Gender Issues; International Journal of Sexual Health; and BMC 

Medical Education. 

We are delighted to have Desirée deliver our Keynote Address to open Day Two of PRAXIS 
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Day One: Wednesday 20th June 

TIME Stream 1   Building C Lecture Theatre 105  Stream 2 Building C Lecture Theatre 106 
8:30 am 
 

REGISTRATION VENUE: C.135 
 
Welcome by SCPA President Barb Kinder  
 
Welcome to Country Aunty Jackie 
 
Opening Address SCU Vice Chancellor Professor Adam Shoemaker 
 

9:00 am 
 

 SESSION ONE 

CHAIR FOR MORNING SESSION: Barb Kinder 

SESSION ONE 

CHAIR FOR MORNING SESSION: Craig Wilson 

9:30 am ICT in Early Childhood; Educators decision making, 
balancing future needs and current concerns 
Jubilee Smith, Education 
 

Willingness to accept: enticing landholders into 
Environmental Schemes   
Mitchell Kirby, Environment, Science & Engineering 

9:55 am 
 

Environmentally conscious teachers' stories of community 
collaboration: Wisdom, guidance and encouragement for 
practising educators and community partners 
Maia Osborn, Education 
 

The inter/relationship/s between law, well-being and small 
business in the Northern Rivers region of NSW 
Emma Babbage, Law and Justice 

10:20 am The influence of teachers conceptualisations of student 
engagement on their teaching practices 
Megan Pedler, Education 

Transitions toward Agri-food System Sustainability: social 
license and the evolution of pest management regimes in 
the macadamia industry  
Annie O'Shannessy, Environment, Science & Engineering 
 

10.45 am Self-Beliefs about Creativity and the Visual Arts: How this 
affects teaching Visual Arts in the Primary classroom  
Katie Hotko, Education  
 

Understanding Proactive Asset Management Culture at JBS 
Australia Riverina Beef plant for improved asset reliability 
Kennedy Charindeguta, Environment, Science & 
Engineering 
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11.15 am Morning Tea   

11:45 am Study Slam  

Lecture Theatre C105 Chairs: Rick Tate and Danielle Notara  

Storytelling climate change; Linda Woodrow, Arts & Social Sciences 

Positive lifestyle transformation and participation in active leisure events; Peita Hillman, Business & Tourism  

Novel bioinformatics approaches to unravel the epigenetic basis of crop plasticity; Eslam Ibrahim  

Knowledge representation and database integration to exploit the use of underutilised crop plants; Liliana Andres 

Alkalinity export from mangroves; Gloria Reithmaier, Environment, Science & Engineering 

12:30 pm  Lunch 

1:30 pm SCPA AGM 
Chair: Barb Kinder,  SCPA President 

  SESSION TWO 

CHAIR FOR AFTERNOON SESSION: Bruce Korn 

SESSION TWO 

CHAIR FOR AFTERNOON SESSION: Angie Walker 

2:30 pm 
 

Engaging with Complexity in the C21: A pattern-based 
design approach for students 
Shae Brown, GNIBI  
 

Striving for the thin ideal post-pregnancy : A study of 
dieting vs non-dieting and psychological wellbeing in post-
partum women  
Megan Lee,  Health & Human Services 

2:55pm Comparing formal and organic mentoring for Osteopath 
students.  
Katrina Alexander, Health & Human Services 
 

Convict women’s homemaking and its pivotal role in the 
colonisation of Australia 
Narissa Phelps, Arts & Social Sciences 
 

3:20 pm Over the hump – not over the hill. Adventures of a PhD 
candidate researching women’s active ageing in the School 
of Business and Tourism, and an overview of the In 
Candidature Review experience. 
Sally Gregory, Business and Tourism 

The rise (and fall and rise again) of Ecofeminism: An 
excerpt from my PhD research project, ‘Moving towards 
the Gynocene: exploring the life experiences of women 
environmental activists’  
Lisa Siegel, Education 
 

3:45 pm Afternoon Tea  

4:00 pm Conference Close 
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Day Two: Thursday 21st June 
TIME Stream 1  Building C Lecture Theatre 105  Stream 2  Building C Lecture Theatre 106 
9:00 am Keynote Address 

The role of hedonic pleasure in productivity and resilience. 
Dr  Desirée Kozlowski 
 

 SESSION ONE 

CHAIR FOR MORNING SESSION: Craig Wilson 

SESSION ONE 

CHAIR FOR MORNING SESSION: Rick Tate 

10:00 am Impacts of golf course development in Thailand  
Bruce Korn, Business and Tourism 

A primary compound calculation method for 
development of a high-temperature gas-phase solar 
receiver   
Mohammadreza Sedighi,  Environment, Science & 
Engineering 
 

10:25 am 
 

The secret life of wreck divers 
Jo Edney, Environment, Science & Engineering 
 

The mechanisms behind changes in future benthic 
productivity: temperature, CO2 and pH  
Michelle Simone,  Environment, Science & Engineering 
 

10:50 am Factors influencing buying behaviour of organic food 
products: An empirical study of young consumers India. 
Gurmeet Matharu,  Business and Tourism 
 

Bioacoustic monitoring reveals the calling activity of an 
endangered mountain-top frog (Philoria kundagungan) 
in response to climate. 
Liam Bolitho;  Environment, Science & Engineering 

11.15 am Morning Tea 

11:45 am Poster Presentations- C Block Foyer  

Wellbeing for students who learn differently; dyslexic-type learning profiles of strengths and challenges: 
Perspectives of students and teachers, Jane Mosco, Education  

The implementation of a relationship-centred model of residential aged care: Implications for care recipient 
reported wellbeing, Fran Larkey, Arts and Social Sciences  

Perspectives on Australian foster carer, Danielle Brooke, Health & Human Services  
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Persistent patterns of human interests: Optimising student experience through material engagement in the Visual 
Arts classroom, Jemma Peisker, Education  

Ecological correlates of the introduced top-shell gastropod, Tectus niloticus on coral reefs in Samoa, Kate Seinor, 
Environment, Science & Engineering  

Does age influence attentional bias to dysphoric stimuli? An eye-tracking study, Grace Beasley, Health & Human 
Service  

Development of a novel measure of sexual satisfaction, Douglas Williams, Health & Human Services   

12:30 pm Lunch 
 

 SESSION TWO 

CHAIR FOR AFTERNOON SESSION: Jo Edney 

SESSION TWO 

CHAIR FOR AFTERNOON SESSION: Danielle Notara 

1:30 pm Classroom Ready Teachers: Who is responsible?  
Amanda Isaac, Education  

How a Physiotherapist ended up in Philosophy; chronic 
pain and pre-reflexive consciousness 
Shelley Barlow, Health & Human Services 
 

1:55 pm Unravelling our uneducation  
Simone Blom, Education 

Vitalism and Value in Chiropractic. Phase Two Data 
Collection, Preliminary Results and Analysis.  
Dennis Richards,  Health & Human Services 
  

2:20 pm More scroggin for the journey: the value of a 
postgraduate student instigated study group  
Shae Brown, Amanda Isaac, Maia Osborne, Amanda 
Scott, Jubilee Smith, Education  
 

What does the chiropractic literature tell us about the 
chiropractic principle of tone?  
Donald McDowall,  Health & Human Services 

2:45 pm  Afternoon Tea 

3:00 pm Conference Close  
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Conference Paper Abstracts  

Comparing formal and organic mentoring for Osteopath students.  

Katrina Alexander   

Masters (Coursework), School of Health and Human Sciences 

Peer mentoring involves support and encouragement of a student by a peer in an attempt to motivate 

each other and ultimately enculturate students into a particular community (Janet W. Colvin, 2015) 

New students often report high anxiety, fear of asking questions, fear of being judged as well as 

isolation and nervousness in relation to making new friends and asking for help. One way to reduce 

anxiety, and create a sense of connectedness and belonging, and to facilitate personal and academic 

growth of tertiary health students is fostering mentoring. (Ann & Lisa, 2004). Mentoring can occur 

formally and informally. Formal programs recruit and train volunteer mentors who are matched 

directly with new students. Informal or organic mentoring occurs through natural development of a 

relationship based on shared goals and collegiality. Not all students benefit from informal mentoring 

as they have other issues that make connections difficult. These groups are referred to as equity 

groups in a tertiary setting. (Beltman, Samani, & Ala’i, 2016). Graduate Osteopaths currently do not 

have the opportunity to work in government health facilities which for other modalities of health, 

creates an internship situation with continued supervision, departmental KPI’s, complex hierarchical 

leadership structures and promotional opportunities. Osteopath graduates will generally work in an 

Osteopathic clinic or work for themselves. It is for this reason Osteopath graduates need to be 

operating at a high level of independence on graduation. 

The inter/relationship/s between law, well-being and small business in the 

Northern Rivers region of NSW 

Emma Babbage  

PhD Candidate, School of Law & Justice  

In the contemporary world of work, there are increasing amounts of people striving to, and becoming, 

entrepreneurs, including solopreneurs, and those who start a small business and employ up to 15 

people. Solopreneurs, or self-employees, as well as employers in small businesses, hold an incredible 

amount of responsibility in the law. However, the relationship between the law, and wellbeing, is not 

readily known in the small business context. Wellbeing, or wellness, can be broadly defined as the 

state of being well, or flourishing. I aim to explore the inter/relationship/s between law, wellbeing and 

small business in the Northern Rivers Region of NSW. I will also explore theoretical questions of what 

'the law' is and how 'the law' may be defined, re/interpreted and mis/understood 'on the ground' in 

this small business context. I am adopting an a/r/tographical methodology, in which the lenses artist, 

researcher and teacher enable me to engage with the theoretical perspective of legal pluralism to 

explore my research questions in creative and pedagogical ways. I propose to use a constructivist 

pedagogy to design participatory action research in which I facilitate focus group studies between 

some students of the School of Law and Justice and solopreneurs and employers of small business in 

the Northern Rivers. These studies will in/form a collaborative design of action for small business in 

the Northern Rivers, including community legal education. I also propose to compose creative works 

for this education which will culminate in my thesis in the form of a visual essay. 
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How a Physiotherapist ended up in Philosophy; chronic pain and pre-reflexive 

consciousness. 

Shelley Barlow  

PhD Candidate, School of Health & Human Services  

"Chronic pain is a multidimensional experience affecting 1: 5 adults in the developed world and 1: 3 

of those over 65 years.  By its very nature chronic pain is an unpleasant emotional and sensory 

experience and often has a huge impact on those who are experiencing it. People living with chronic 

pain often seek help from Physiotherapists. In fact, physiotherapy along with psychology are two of 

the professions recommended for working in evidence-based chronic pain management services. 

However, people with chronic pain management are seen in all areas of physiotherapy clinical 

practice, especially in public physiotherapy outpatients. The physiotherapists working in outpatients 

are often confronted by the unique and complex nature of how people with chronic pain are impacted 

by their pain. This investigation explores the lived experiences of physiotherapists in their encounters 

with people with chronic pain within the outpatient setting. Phenomenological enquiry into their lived 

experiences and the use of a phenomenological approach revealed the essence of their experience. 

What physiotherapists attend to and pay attention to as part of their encounters with PWCP is 

revealed in their pre-reflexive consciousness and intentionality. The way physiotherapists encounter 

people with chronic pain reflects their worldview and how they are organized to see what they see 

and experience what they experience. This investigation highlights the current themes paradoxes, 

dilemmas and opportunities for personal and professional growth physiotherapists face in their day 

to day encounters with people with chronic pain. 

Unravelling our uneducation  

Simone Blom  

PhD Candidate, School of Education 

“Darkness is not mere absence, but rather an abundance” (Barad, 2014, p.171). As teachers and 

educators, we are masters at ‘reading the room’. We know exactly when a lesson is going well and 

equally when it is not. It could be said that we utilise our five senses to know this through engaging 

the sound of the room or what it looks like. But there is something else. We just know. But, what of 

our senses are we using to know this? Perhaps as Davies (2014) describes it through “all of our senses” 

(p.16)? Is this another way we can experience life, understand the world and of knowing? Emergent 

educational philosophies utilise science to describe this way of knowing as the ‘agency of matter’ (see 

Barad, 2003). This idea suggests that matter emanates a quality that is continually being read and felt 

by everything else. These theories challenge current widespread perceptions about understanding the 

world, through utilising scientific principles to explore new paradigms. How do these theoretical ideas 

translate into pedagogical practice? How can we reimagine pedagogy to arrest the “teacherly” self 

that has an impulse to intrude with unnecessary striations – those all-too familiar institutionalized and 

authorized ways of knowing and being” (Davies, 2014, p.18)? This session invites participants to 

explore their inner wisdom and un-do, un-learn, un-expect the possibilities in education. The session 

will be part presentation and part active participation.  

Bioacoustic monitoring reveals the calling activity of an endangered mountain-

top frog (Philoria kundagungan) in response to climate.  

Liam Bolitho  

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

Globally, amphibians have declined at an unprecedented rate in recent decades with more than 30% 

of amphibian species listed as threatened by the International Union for Conservation of Nature.  The 
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yellow-bellied mountain frog, Philoria kundagungan, is an endangered amphibian species endemic to 

the upland rainforests of northern New South Wales and southeast Queensland, Australia. This species 

is considered to be at risk from future climate change however, the population trajectory of P. 

kundagungan is poorly known and surveys have been hampered by their cryptic calling behaviour and 

subterranean habits. Climatic conditions are likely strong drivers of amphibian calling behaviour but 

are often poorly understood aspects of amphibian ecology. With detailed knowledge of the calling 

phenology of this species, surveys can be appropriately timed thus increasing detection probabilties. 

The influence of environmental variables on P. kundagungan calling activity was investigated at six 

sites across the species’ geographic and altitudinal range. Audio recording equipment there is another 

term that these people use ….(Wildlife Acoustics, Songmeter II) was deployed at each site and 

programmed to record sound every hour for ten minutes between July 2016 and March 2017. Soil 

temperature along with a range of meteorological conditions were recorded every hour at each site. 

SongScope 4.1.5 (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc.), an automatic call recognition programme was used to 

automatically detect P. kundagungan calls in sound files. Songscope detected a total of 337621 P. 

kundagungan calls in 3950 hours of sound recordings. The true positive rate for the presence of P. 

kundagungan calls in 100 randomly selected recordings was 99%. The results of this study indicates 

that, P. kundagungan calling activity is driven primarily by soil temperature and time of day. This study 

will allow future targeted surveys of this visually cryptic species to be conducted under conditions that 

induce calling activity.  

Engaging with Complexity in the C21: A pattern-based design approach for 

students.  

Shae Brown  

PhD Candidate, Gnibi  

Complexity understanding is one of the vital skills young people need in the twenty first century. Such 

understanding is central to the development of knowledge and skills that are pertinent to current 

challenges, including the reflexivity, flexibility, and relationality necessary for resilience and creativity 

in times of change. Whilst complexity thinking is applied to educational theory and practice in a range 

of ways, it is still uncommon in students’ understanding. Students must be supported to gain the skills 

to first conceive and then articulate and organise, information and experience of the multidimensional 

and the complex. Looking for a way within my own teaching practice to enable students to think about, 

understand and engage creatively with the multiple, non-linear and often contradictory dynamics and 

change – the complexity – in their experience of life and learning, inspired this research project. A 

patterns-based design forms a conceptual and visual language and process for young people of all 

ages. Drawing on ecological imagery and metaphors the design operates through students’ own 

embodied and embedded cognition. Through using simple patterns and known concepts, the 

knowledge generated is anchored within students’ own being and enacted relational interactivity with 

place and time. Early implementation of the design in pilot research workshops had demonstrated the 

clear potential of this patterns-based approach to knowledge/ing. 

Understanding Proactive Asset Management Culture at JBS Australia Riverina 

Beef plant for improved asset reliability.  

Kennedy Charindeguta  

Masters (Research), School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

This research seeks to establish the maintenance culture at the JBS Riverina Beef plant which is part 

of the largest meat processing company in Australia and a division of JBS Australia, the largest animal 

protein processing company in the world. Poor asset reliability affects productivity at the plant on 

many levels including; beef production, food safety handling, and customer satisfaction. The plant at 
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Riverina Beef Processing plant is facing some low asset reliability evident from the high number of 

asset downtime. Ideally, the plant is supposed to be using a proactive maintenance system but 

maintenance at the plant is more of a reactive nature than proactive. There is a need to implement a 

proactive maintenance culture in addressing the asset reliability issues. The aim of the research is to 

understand the maintenance culture at Riverina Beef Plant and how it engages the implementation of 

a proactive asset maintenance culture at the site. Research done in the literature was intensive and 

centered on organizational culture, preventive maintenance, best maintenance management 

practices, asset condition monitoring and asset life cycle. These concepts complement each other in 

order to improve and achieve an effective a proactive maintenance culture. A combination of 

quantitative and qualitative approach was used to investigate the concepts above through a research 

survey conducted onsite. The sample included all the engineering personnel who contribute directly 

to the maintenance structure of the plant. Information gathered so far reflect the different 

perspectives of the tradesman and their supervisors concerning the maintenance culture at the site. 

Qualitative analysis done from the survey reflects some matching themes from the existing literature. 

The analysis of the data is still ongoing and will give more insight on how a proactive maintenance 

culture can be implemented onsite. 

The secret life of wreck divers 

Jo Edney  

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

Wreck divers are mysterious, little is known about them. There have been few recent studies about 

their motivations, preferences and attitudes, and while this information is useful, it has some 

limitations because actual behaviour is known to differ from self-reported behaviour. The aim of this 

study was to explore the secret life of wreck divers and collect empirical data about their behaviour 

which could be used by heritage managers when developing management strategies for sites visited 

by divers. The study was undertaken in November 2014 at Chuuk Lagoon in the Federated States of 

Micronesia, a world renowned wreck diving destination. A group of wreck divers wore head-mounted 

GoPro cameras while wreck diving, to collect data from the visual perspective of the diver. The 

researcher also wore a head-mounted GoPro to record diver and dive guide behaviour. This study is 

the first study of wreck diver behaviour and the first example of using wearable cameras to study 

divers. The video data of the divers were analysed to determine specific behaviours or activities, their 

duration and frequency. The data collected by the researcher was also analysed, and the effects of the 

behaviour of the dive guides and other divers on participants were noted in addition to behavioural 

information. The results from this study demystifies wreck divers and can be used by heritage 

managers to develop more robust management strategies. Management decisions based on actual 

behaviour of wreck divers can more effectively manage impacts, over management strategies based 

on perceived or anecdotal information.  

Self-Beliefs about Creativity and the Visual Arts: How this affects teaching Visual 

Arts in the Primary classroom  

Katie Hotko  

PhD Candidate, School of Education  

"This study is focused on how Primary teachers are implementing the general capability of critical and 

creative thinking, specifically in the area of the Visual Arts schools. As a result, this inquiry will focus 

on the self-beliefs of Primary teachers regarding both creativity and the Visual Arts as the literature 

points to self-beliefs being a source of motivation for action. This is a mixed methods study that will 

seek quantitative data through a Creative Self-Belief Survey, correlation and regression analysis of this 

data will be used to explore the relationship between Primary teachers’ self-beliefs about creativity 
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and the Visual Arts and the self-reported time and quality of their Visual Arts teaching. These self-

beliefs will be further interrogated through the second phase of the study, which is qualitative and 

arts-based in its approach. A smaller number of participants will be selected to attend a series of Visual 

Arts making workshops and two focus groups. This phase of the study seeks to explore the effect that 

arts making in a supportive environment can have on a teacher’s self-belief about creativity and the 

Visual Arts and their self-reported time and quality engaging in Visual Arts teaching in the classroom. 

More scroggin for the journey: the value of a postgraduate student instigated 

study group 

Shae Brown, Amanda Isaac, Maia Osborne, Amanda Scott, Jubilee Smith 

School of Education  

A post graduate degree is recognized as one of the most stressful academic pursuits a student may 

undertake. It often brings with it feelings of doubt and isolation (Edwards, 2010; Silinda & Brubacher, 

2016). However, beyond research into the role and impact of supervisors (Hadi & Muhammed, 2017; 

Jordan & Gray, 2012; Platow, 2012), there is little written on approaches to supporting post-graduate 

students on their journey towards completion. In 2016, at the PRAXIS conference in Coffs Harbour, 

members of our group told the story of our informal post-graduate study group, based at the Lismore 

Campus. Two years on, this presentation reflects the continuing evolution of this group, its challenges 

and successes. Our aim is to describe the experience of our particular model of a study group. In doing 

so, we may provide some ideas for other post graduate students and add to the limited body of work 

on ways in which post graduates may be supported during their studies. The presentation will take a 

narrative approach in which experiences and perceptions are shared by individuals, then synthesized 

by the group. The “experiment” that is our group has provided individualized advantages for every 

member that could not be anticipated nor planned. It promotes an organic approach to establishing 

peer-to-peer study groups.  

Classroom Ready Teachers: Who is responsible?  

Amanda Isaac  

Masters (Coursework), School of Education 

At a time when the quality of initial teacher education (ITE) is under close scrutiny in Australia and 

around the world, it is relevant to consider all of the key contributors to the process of forming new 

teachers, including higher education providers, school personnel and pre-service teachers. This paper 

focuses upon the important role of the supervising teachers who work with pre-service teachers (PSTs) 

during their professional experience placements. One of emerging principles of the 2014 report into 

initial teacher education entitled Classroom Ready Teachers (Teacher Education Ministerial Advisory 

Group [TEMAG], 2014) was that, “Initial teacher education providers, teacher employers and schools 

must share a commitment to improve initial teacher education and work in partnership to achieve 

strong graduate and student outcomes“(TEMAG, 2014, p.ix). This statement implies a willingness from 

all contributors to commit to this improvement. This paper describes a small-scale research project 

which explores the perceptions of supervising teachers to find the extent to which they see 

themselves as responsible for initial teacher education.  
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Over the hump – not over the hill. Adventures of a PhD candidate researching 

women’s active ageing in the School of Business and Tourism, and an overview 

of the In Candidature Review experience. 

Sally Gregory 

PhD Candidate, School of Business and Tourism 

The In Candidature Review (ICR) was initiated by the School of Business and Tourism (SBaT) in April of 

2017 for all HDR students to bring academic governance into alignment with other universities. As I 

achieved confirmation of my candidature one month before, my work was the first to be evaluated in 

the SBaT by the ICR. Being a student who benefits highly from studying the experiences of other, I 

would like to share my experience and presentation with my fellow students.  This will provide them 

with information on the ICR process, the documents required and the presentation. Attending ICR was 

the expert panel, which consisted of my principal supervisor, my co-supervisor, the SBaT Director of 

HDR and the external panel member who attended my CoC and gave valuable feedback. I’m Sally 

Gregory, and this is my ICR story…..Willingness to accept: enticing landholders into Environmental 

Payments Schemes   

Willingness to accept: enticing landholders into Environmental Payments 

Schemes 

Mitchell Kirby  

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

Payments for ecosystem services (PES) are a phenomenon in natural resource management (NRM). 

By paying landholders to secure ecosystems, PES have been able to benefit human-wellbeing through 

1) securing services, such as water purification and biodiversity, and 2) provide relief to embattled 

landholders with an additional source of income. Despite their advantage over other NRM 

approaches, with limited funding available, success is dependent on identifying an appropriate price 

that maximises cost effectiveness and increases participation. The objective of this presentation is to 

identify PES scheme traits that maximise participation and bring additional environmental benefits to 

society. The approach to this experiment involved the implementation of a large-scale online 

landholder ordered choice experiment across New South Wales, Australia. This experiment asked its 

respondents to choose between different hypothetical PES schemes. These schemes were made up 

from the following attributes: ecosystem service focus, pre-scheme requirements, work 

intensity/inputs required, length of contract, payment mode, and payment amount. From the results 

of this research, this presentation will showcase three policy scenarios appropriate for the cost-

effective establishment of PES markets in regional Australia. This will assist public investment into 

biodiversity, carbon, water and soil protection schemes 

Impacts of golf course development in Thailand  

Bruce Korn  

PhD Candidate, School of Business & Tourism  

This thesis examines stakeholders’ perceptions of the socio-cultural, socio-economic, and socio-

environmental impacts of golf course resort development on two case study communities in regional 

Thailand. Golf course development has accelerated in growth in Thailand since the 1970’s to the point 

where there are now over 300 golf courses in that country. As a result, golfing visitors from all over 

the world have converged on the country to experience a unique form of golfing tourism in the ‘Land 

of Smiles’. The data was collected over 12 months through interviews and observations in the field in 

the central Thai province of Nakhon Pathom. Two case study communities were examined (i) 
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Thammasala, which houses Nikanti Golf Club (recently established); and (ii) Bang Khaem/ Wang Yen, 

which houses Uniland Golf Club (well established). The data established seven key themes for 

discussion: 1. Land use history, acquisition process and perceived impacts; 2. Employment 

opportunities created through golf course development; 3. The nature of interaction between golfers, 

employees and the community; 4. Business development opportunities; 5. Consideration of 

community and community role in decision making; 6. The impact of golf course development on the 

environment; and 7. Golf course ownership and community relationships. The study will compare and 

contrast the significant similarities and differences between stakeholders and communities in respect 

to each of these themes. Further, the study seeks to apply Faulkner and Tideswell’s Extrinsic/Intrinsic 

Theoretical Framework (1997) to the results and make recommendations for change and directions 

for future research.  

Striving for the thin ideal post-pregnancy: A study of dieting vs non-dieting and 

psychological wellbeing in post-partum women  

Megan Lee  

PhD Candidate, School of Health & Human Services  

Due to societal pressures to conform to the thin ideal. Postpartum women often strive to regain their 

pre-pregnancy weight and shape by dieting and restricting food. This can lead to high levels of body 

image dissatisfaction, disordered eating attitudes, negative psychological well-being and can impact 

on the physical health of both the mother and the child. This paper examines the associations between 

non-dieting eating styles in postpartum women and body image satisfaction, healthy eating attitudes 

and positive psychological well-being. 632 postpartum women with children aged between six months 

and four years were asked to complete an online survey covering eating styles, body image, eating 

attitudes and psychological well-being. Of the 419 that were included in analysis, It was found that 

57% (M = 3.1, SD = .61) had non-dieting eating styles with just under a half of the population still 

dieting to lose weight. Compared to women with dieting eating styles, those with non-dieting eating 

styles were more likely to have higher body image satisfaction, OR = 6.07 (p = .001), healthy eating 

attitudes, OR = 9.09 (p < .001) and positive psychological well-being OR = 2.50 (p = .023). These findings 

may be used to inform education classes in the benefits of non-dieting eating styles and the drawbacks 

of dieting eating styles for postpartum women to reduce the risk of depressive symptomology, 

negative eating attitudes and body image dissatisfaction that is so normative in the postpartum 

period. 

Factors influencing buying behaviour of organic food products: An empirical 

study of young consumers in India  

Gurmeet Matharu  

PhD Candidate, School of Business & Tourism  

Organic food products (OFPs) are gaining popularity because of their health benefits and low 

environmental impact. However, the acceptance and use of OFPs is low, especially for young 

consumers in India. Little empirical research has investigated the drivers of green purchase intention 

(GPI) and their relationships with green purchase behaviour (GPB) in relation to OFP. The aim of the 

study reported here is to develop and empirically test an extended model based on the theory of 

planned behaviour, which captures the key factors influencing young Indian buyers’ intentions and 

how GPI influences GPB, along with the moderating effect of cultural values. Quantitative data have 

been collected from Indian students through online structured questionnaire designed and distributed 

in Qualtrics. Questions were asked about different variables like environmental concern, perceived 

consumer effectiveness, subjective norm, price consciousness, attitude and perceived quality of 
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product towards organic food purchase intention (OFPI) and organic food purchase behaviour (OFPB). 

Hofstede’s six cultural dimensions were adopted to investigate moderating effect of culture on the 

relationship between OFPI and OFPB. Out of 432, 401 responses were received complete and valid for 

data analysis being conducted using SPSS. The study extends current consumer behaviour literature 

by examining the key factors influencing young consumers’ OFPB in an Indian context. It will provide 

a more comprehensive understanding of young green consumers’ profiles and insights into the 

antecedents of OFPI and their influence on OFPB. The empirical findings provide valuable information 

for organic food producing organizations in framing their marketing programs and tactics to stimulate 

OFPs purchases by young Indian consumers. 

What does the chiropractic literature tell us about the chiropractic principle of 

tone?   

Donald McDowall  

PhD Candidate, School of Health & Human Services  

This presentation reviews the chiropractic literature discussing tone as a principle of chiropractic.  

Based on this literature an understanding of the ancient definition of tone has been established, along 

with its use prior to chiropractic. Influences on D.D. Palmer’s life and education have been investigated 

and opportunities for the concept of tone to develop in the context of D.D. Palmer’s lifestyle and 

culture have been compared to the international cultures of the 1900s. Finally, D.D. Palmer’s 

understanding of tone has been defined.  Further analysis of tone as a founding principle of 

chiropractic is now being conducted. 

Environmentally conscious teachers' stories of community collaboration: 

Wisdom, guidance and encouragement for practising educators and community 

partners 

Maia Osborn 

PhD Candidate, School of Education   

International and national policy continue to advocate for collaboration between schools and the 

community to support the goals of environmental education. In addition, researchers are increasingly 

calling for environmental education that embraces community partnerships. These calls are backed 

by diverse claims of the impact and value and collaboration. These benefits include increased 

engagement, genuine connection to local place, facilitation of authentic participation and action, 

celebration of local wisdom, and opportunities for multigenerational learning. Despite such 

widespread support, authentic and ongoing relationships between schools and community are often 

under-utilised (Flowers & Chodkiewicz, 2009; Henderson & Tilbury, 2004). Evidence shows that 

enacting such partnerships still face considerable barriers – specifically time limitations, funding 

issues, limited training for teachers to navigate such partnerships, and the rigid structure of schooling. 

Furthermore, many teachers are unaware of the broad scope of partnerships available to support their 

environmental education efforts. This presentation seeks to share stories from a research project that 

explored the philosophies, pedagogies and practices of 12 environmentally conscious teachers, with 

a specific focus upon their utilisation of community partnerships. This presentation heroes the 

‘pedagogy’ and ‘people’ domains of learning, illuminating the opportunities that collaboration with 

people and the more-than-human realm present for environmental education pedagogy. In an effort 

to showcase teachers’ experiences with community collaboration, I will detail examples of partnership 

opportunities they facilitate, and outline the impacts of such partnerships for teachers, students, 

community members and the wider community. Challenges and solutions will be discussed, and 

reflections around the value of community partnerships will be shared.  
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Transitions toward Agri-food System Sustainability: social license and the 

evolution of pest management regimes in the macadamia industry  

Annie O'Shannessy  

PhD candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

Despite decades of research and development, widespread adoption and diffusion of agricultural 

sustainability innovations is yet to be achieved. Rural sociology tends to focus on the characteristics 

of the innovation and the farmer (or ‘adopter’) as the key agents of change. However, transitions 

scholars argue that societal lock-in effects can prevent valuable innovations from gaining traction, 

regardless of the willingness of potential adopters. A sustainability transition is said to have occurred 

when a societal system shifts to a more sustainable mode of functionality, through fundamental 

structural transformation.  Due to the political nature of sustainability transitions and the links with 

land-use planning, social license dynamics may be a key driver or barrier for agri-food sustainability 

transitions. In this study, concepts from sustainability transitions and social license theories will be 

applied to a case study of the evolution of pest management regimes in the macadamia industry in 

Northern New South Wales, Australia. Document analysis will be combined with findings from in-

depth interviews and focus groups to develop a sustainability transition profile of the industry and 

analyse the role of social license dynamics. The study aims to shed new light on the societal dynamics 

involved in agri-food system transitions, thus enhancing capacity to steer sustainability transitions 

more effectively.  

The influence of teachers conceptualisations of student engagement on their 

teaching practices 

Megan Pedler  

PhD Candidate, School of Education  

Student engagement literature delineates student engagement as a malleable construct, involving a 

student’s thoughts, feelings and actions, which can be influenced by the learning context, and more 

specifically, by the teacher. Teachers’ skills and practices can actively engage students in learning, 

support them to be successful in the classroom and promote positive student outcomes.  For this 

reason, understanding how teachers can positively influence student engagement forms the core 

focus of this research. This research uses a pragmatic research paradigm and a mixed method 

approach to collect data.  This ethically approved (ECN-17-238) study establishes how teachers 

conceptualise student engagement in relation to three key dimensions (behavioural, emotional and 

cognitive engagement) that are derived from the literature. The investigation further identifies 

strategies teachers understand to be important in promoting student engagement in the classroom 

and how these conceptualisations impact on their pedagogy.  Initial analyses of qualitative and 

quantitative data from the pilot study will be presented and discussed in relation to how teachers 

conceptualise the multi-dimensional construct of student engagement, highlighting pertinent findings 

prior to phase 1 of data collection on October 2018. The implications for this research are valuable for 

providing insight into secondary school teachers' understandings of behavioural, emotional and 

cognitive engagement in the classroom.  It will also provide insight into the teaching strategies 

teachers believe to be important in supporting each dimension of student engagement in the 

classroom and how these understandings ultimately impact on their teaching practices.  
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Convict women’s homemaking and its pivotal role in the colonisation of Australia  

Narissa Phelps  

Masters (Research) School of Arts & Social Sciences  

The convict ship Neptune arrived in Sydney Cove on June 28th 1790. Sixty-one convict women from 

that vessel then set about establishing homes in the infant colony. This paper analyses homemaking 

as a manifestation of British society and colonial whiteness, interrogating the role it played in both the 

colonisation process and the construction of the Neptunians colonial identity. 

Vitalism and Value in Chiropractic. Phase Two Data Collection, Preliminary Results 

and Analysis. 

Dennis Richards  

PhD Candidate, School of Health & Human Services  

New models have been called for to address global epidemics of non-communicable conditions, which 

are related to unhealthy lifestyles. Thinking and practices based on vitalism might offer one such 

model. Some chiropractors speak of vitalism as an important influence in their practices, so this 

project investigates what do chiropractors mean when they speak of vitalism, and what benefits do 

they believe thinking and practices based on it might offer in addressing these epidemics. This 

presentation will first briefly review the methodology of this project and the results and analysis of its 

qualitative Phase One data collection, which was composed of semi-structured interviews of 

international key informants. It will then present preliminary results and analysis of the quantitative 

Phase Two data collection, which was composed of an online survey of the chiropractic professions in 

Australia and New Zealand, and will then offer a preliminary synthesis of the outcomes of the two 

phases of data collection. 

A primary compound calculation method for development of a high-temperature 

gas-phase solar receiver   

Mohammadreza Sedighi  

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

In this study a compound calculation method which combines ray-tracing method for computations 

of radiative flux, mathematical heat transfer model used for calculation of required convection 

coefficient and empirical correlations for calculation of Heat Transfer Enhancement (HTE)  techniques 

convective flux, is proposed and employed here for a quick and primary design of a pressurised, high-

temperature, non-windowed and gas-phase receiver to absorb the heat from another side of the 

cavity and control the temperature of the cavity below the material limitation. Active and passive HTE 

techniques, which are utilised in this study to absorb the heat from another side of the cavity, include 

jet impingement, roughened surface and extended surfaces including porous medium and pinned 

plate. For further enhancements in efficiency and HTF outlet temperature, compound techniques 

including impinging jet on porous medium and pinned plate are also proposed to be used. 

The rise (and fall and rise again) of Ecofeminism:  An excerpt from my PhD 

research project, ‘Moving towards the Gynocene: exploring the life experiences 

of women environmental activists’ 

Lisa Siegel  

PhD Candidate, School of Education  

As the challenges of the Anthropocene affect the planet in unprecedented and unexpected ways, 

women’s voices are becoming louder and clearer in responding to emerging ‘wicked problems’ – those 
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intractable environmental and social issues that seem to defy any clear path towards solution. It is 

therefore crucial to understand what factors affect women becoming (or not becoming) agents of 

change. My proposed thesis is about the development, enablement, and inhibition of environmental 

agency in women as a result of significant life experiences. More specifically, the research will 

investigate the extent to which significant nature-connection experiences mediate personal agency. 

Based on a posthumanist feminist theoretical framework, the research will employ a collective 

biography methodology in working with groups of women to explore how environmental identity can 

be understood and expressed through the collective. In spite of, or perhaps because of, the weak and 

often contradictory evidence about gender difference in pro-environmental attitudes and behaviour, 

it is important that this area of research is further developed. Ecofeminist theory is an important and 

relevant framework that addresses the deep need for a change in perspectives in environmental 

education, a field which often remains rooted in traditional educational and research frameworks. In 

this presentation, I will explore the rise and fall and rise again of ecofeminist theory, and discuss its 

relevance to current practices in environmental education and research. 

The mechanisms behind changes in future benthic productivity: temperature, 

CO2 and pH 

Michelle Simone  

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

Increasing anthropogenic CO2 in the atmosphere is leading to increased sea surface temperatures 

(SST) and CO2 concentrations, with concomitant changes in total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and 

pH. Shallow marine habitats closest to the air-sea boundary will be among the first to respond to these 

changes, making it essential that we better understand the bottom-up controls driving 

biogeochemical cycles in these ecosystems. For instance, microphytobenthic (MPB) communities have 

been found to play an important role in the production and processing of carbon and nitrogen in 

shallow coastal systems with up to 26% of total primary productivity in estuaries being attributed to 

MPB activity; therefore, how these ecosystem services are likely to respond to global change is key to 

understanding higher trophic responses within and adjacent to the estuarine system. Here we 

examine, for the first time, the individual and combined effects of temperature (-3 to +5Â°C) and pCO2 

(400 to 1000 Î¼atm) on MPB production and respiration. We found that beyond a 3 Â°C increase, 

temperature positively affected respiration while increased pCO2 negatively affected photosynthesis. 

The latter was counterintuitive as increased levels of CO2 could be considered beneficial for organic 

carbon fixation. To tease apart the driving mechanisms, a follow up study was conducted in which we 

increased pCO2 while controlling for pH. This provided a novel deconvolution of the controls on 

benthic production, ultimately bettering our understanding of the structure and function of future 

habitats. 

ICT in Early Childhood; Educators decision making, balancing future needs and 

current concerns 

Jubilee Smith  

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

There has been significant increase in the use of digital and interactive technology by pre-school aged 

children. This increase is mirrored by the growth of digital interactive technology, not only in early 

childhood educational settings, but also across everyone’s lives. How that growth in early childhood 

educational settings manifests itself is as yet unclear. Little research has addressed this matter, and 

research to date has not addressed, in particular, how early childhood educators make decisions 

regarding digital and interactive technologies in early childhood settings. Results from an online survey 
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to examine educator decision making regarding the use of digital technology in the early childhood 

setting indicate that a range of dimensions influence early childhood educator decision making. No 

single or dominant reason guiding the decisions of educators to use digital and interactive technology 

was identified. The primary framework for decision-making, however, reflected an expressed need to 

balance future needs and current concerns about children’s use of digital and interactive technology 

in early childhood. The key influences on how educators make decisions about whether to use the 

technology and, if so, how emerged from data analysis: the institutional context; the pedagogical 

context; personal experience; and attitude to digital interactive technology and professional 

knowledge. Further research is now required to examine how these influences interact. 

Willingness to accept: enticing landholders into Environmental Payments 

Schemes 

Mitchell Kirby 

School of Environment, Science & Engineering 

Payments for ecosystem services (PES) are a phenomenon in natural resource management (NRM). 

By paying landholders to secure ecosystems, PES have been able to benefit human-wellbeing through 

1) securing services, such as water purification and biodiversity, and 2) provide relief to embattled 

landholders with an additional source of income. Despite their advantage over other NRM 

approaches, with limited funding available, success is dependent on identifying an appropriate price 

that maximises cost effectiveness and increases participation. The objective of this presentation is to 

identify PES scheme traits that maximise participation and bring additional environmental benefits to 

society. The approach to this experiment involved the implementation of a large-scale online 

landholder ordered choice experiment across New South Wales, Australia. This experiment asked its 

respondents to choose between different hypothetical PES schemes. These schemes were made up 

from the following attributes: ecosystem service focus, pre-scheme requirements, work 

intensity/inputs required, length of contract, payment mode, and payment amount. From the results 

of this research, this presentation will showcase three policy scenarios appropriate for the cost-

effective establishment of PES markets in regional Australia. This will assist public investment into 

biodiversity, carbon, water and soil protection schemes. 

Poster Abstracts  

Does age influence attentional bias to dysphoric stimuli?  An eye-tracking study. 

Grace Beasley  

Honours Student, Health & Human Services   

Current theories of maintenance and causation of depression suggest that individuals with depression 

have an enhanced attentional bias towards dysphoric stimuli compared to healthy individuals. There 

is evidence to suggest that attentional biases contribute to the etiology and maintenance of these 

disorders. Eye-tracking technology is now the preferred method of study for attentional bias, as 

previous methods of study for attentional bias are often inconclusive and difficult to interpret. 

Modified PANAS and DASS.21 scales are used to measure affect levels among participants. These will 

then be compared to the participants dwell time on each facial pairing. The current research aim is to 

investigate whether participants who score high on measures of negative affect display an attention 

bias towards dysphoric stimuli and whether this is affected by age 
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Perspectives on Australian Foster Carer 

Danielle Brooke 

Honours Student, Health & Human Services 

A home-based environment such as foster care is the preferable placement for children placed in out 

of home care. However, foster care is challenging and frequently results in placement breakdown 

leaving the child potentially re-traumatised and the carers left disillusioned. It is evident that the 

current foster care system has difficulty in, but is not limited to, the initial recruitment of suitable 

foster carers, and engaging the birth families in cases that have a reunification plan in place. It has 

therefore been suggested that a new model of foster care professionalising the role with enhanced 

training and support for foster carers, may improve outcomes. Through input from current, past and 

prospective foster carers, this study aims to discover current perspectives on foster care in Australia 

and whether recommendations for “professionalising" the foster carer role would: 1. Increase 

reported willingness to continue or agree to serve as a foster carer. 2. Improve foster carers’ 

perspectives on their perceived support to develop and maintain collaborative relationships with the 

birth families. 251 participants will be recruited through convenience sampling, who will then be asked 

to complete a questionnaire responding to questions regarding their perspectives on 

recommendations for “professionalising” the foster carer role, and what effects this may have. It is 

expected that when these recommendations are posed, foster carers would be more willing to serve 

as carers, and foster carers’ perspectives on perceived support to assist in the development and 

maintenance of relationships with the birth families, will also improve. 

The implementation of a relationship-centred model of residential aged care: 

implications for care recipient reported wellbeing  

Fran Larkey  

PhD Candidate, Arts & Social Sciences  

This research project is investigating the Eden Alternative model as a potential for relationship-

centred care with a wellbeing focus, informed by Appreciative Inquiry using a mixed method approach. 

The participants are residents, families and staff at an intervention and control site in the Brisbane 

metropolitan region. It is proposed the study will progress the knowledge and discourse of the Eden 

Alternative culture change philosophy with an evidence-based approach. It is proposed the project 

will demonstrate how relationships between the three groups impact on resident (care recipient) 

wellbeing outcomes and will more clearly articulate a relationship centred model of residential aged 

care. The research has the potential to influence culture change practice, policy and decision making 

at both organisational and government level within Australia and Internationally. A literature review 

has been completed, ethical approval given at both Southern Cross University and the organisation 

involved in the research. Data collection both quantitative and qualitative has commenced and is 

anticipated to be completed by the end of 2018. Early indicators have identified several significant 

themes, the need for consistently allocated staff, the involvement both of care recipients and families 

in planning and decision making and collaborative communication with staff required to contribute to 

the wellbeing of care recipients.   

Wellbeing for students who learn differently; dyslexic-type learning profiles of 

strengths and challenges: Perspectives of students and teachers 

Jane Mosco  

PhD Candidate, School of Education  

An increasing body of research demonstrates that students have insightful contributions when given 

the opportunity to share their views on factors that help and hinder wellbeing at school. It follows that 
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for a specific group of school students facing particular challenges, in this case those with dyslexic type 

learning profiles, their perspectives may be critically important in understanding their experiences. 

Students with dyslexic type learning profiles face considerable difficulties thriving in a school 

environment that often equates success with literacy achievement. Research has shown that mental 

health and wellbeing is more likely to be poorer for these students, yet few studies have captured the 

viewpoints of students with dyslexic type learning profiles. Informed by Recognition Theory and 

Childhood Studies, the proposed research uses participatory methods to gain a better understanding 

of experiences at school that impact on wellbeing for students with dyslexic type learning profiles.  By 

eliciting student perceptions of school experiences (including what students would like teachers to 

know), and then utilising these views as a stimulus in creative interviews with teachers, this research 

aims to create the conditions for a dialogic encounter between student and teacher perspectives. The 

emergent findings will potentially inform educational policy and classroom practice and contribute to 

improved wellbeing at school for students with dyslexic type learning profiles. 

Persistent Patterns of Human Interests: Optimising Student Experience through 

Material Engagement in the Visual Arts classroom  

Jemma Peisker  

PhD Candidate, School of Education 

In Australia and globally there is an interest in positive education to focus on the exploration of human 

wellness and optimal functioning to help students expand their potential. This A/r/tographic study 

explores the primacy of material engagement in the secondary Visual Arts classroom, and whether 

such material engagement can elicit a flow state in students. The ultimate objective of exploring the 

relationship between Arts material engagement and flow, interrogates research into the human 

adaptationist origins of Arts making. As such, this study is framed by Material Engagement Theory, a 

cross-disciplinary creative integration of archaeology, anthropology and neuroscience; and flow 

theory, which is an informative and instructive theory for educators. Grounded in these theories, this 

study engaged 17 year 9 students in a Visual Arts context. Tasks in clay making and weaving were 

completed by students with each task resulting in two types of data being collected from the students; 

creative works and reflective responses. The information collected provides insights into students’ 

perceptions of material engagement in Visual Arts contexts and the association of such engagements 

to wellbeing and flow. The information gathered in this study demonstrated a clear link to the 

implemented Arts making tasks positively influencing wellbeing and flow states in students. In 

considering the information gathered in this study, educational stakeholders may be informed by this 

research when seeking to implement Positive Psychology Interventions within schools to increase 

wellbeing in students. 

Ecological correlates of the introduced top-shell gastropod, Tectus niloticus on 

coral reefs in Samoa 

Kate Seinor  

Honours Student, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

In the marine environment, many coral reef assemblages show close correlations with major habitat 

characteristics. Trochus (Tectus niloticus) is a large top-shell gastropod with strong habitat 

associations. Trochus are found on coral reefs with natural distributions across the Indian and west 

Pacific Ocean. Translocations have been successful further across the Pacific including the reefs of 

Samoa. The aim of my study is to understand why trochus have colonised some reefs in Samoa and 

not others. I aim to identify preferable trochus habitat by forming correlations between trochus 

abundance and habitat variables. I will further examine niche overlap with other common gastropods. 
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Field surveys were conducted on the reefs surrounding the two main islands of Samoa. Trochus counts 

and sizes were surveyed using underwater belt transects. Habitat characteristics including reef 

complexity, depth and benthic substrata cover were measured along the transects. I will use multiple 

linear regression to examine trochus ecological associations and similarity percentage to assess niche 

overlap with other common gastropods. With minimal known about the status of trochus in Samoa, 

this study will close some crucial knowledge gaps. This study will provide further ecological insights 

into the process of invertebrate population establishment and future translocation recommendations. 

Through the assessment of niche overlap, we can understand how the introduction of exotic species 

may affect populations of other commercially exploited invertebrates. Understanding ecological 

associations may provide insight into how climate change may affect invertebrate populations and in 

turn the future food security for countries that rely heavily on marine resources. 

Development of a Novel Measure of Sexual Satisfaction 

Douglas Williams 

Honours Student, School of Health and Human Sciences 

The pursuit of sexual satisfaction is considered a human right (WHO, 2010) and a predictor of both 

relationship (Litzinger & Gordon, 2005), and global Quality of Life (alters & Williamson, 1998). Despite 

the WHO defining sexual satisfaction with reference to wellbeing, and not just the absence of ill-

health; women in particular have been report being satisfied in terms of avoiding negative outcomes 

(McClelland, 2011; McClelland and Fine, 2006). These differences in defining sexual satisfaction 

between men and women require nuanced and sensitive measurement, however, current measures 

assessing this construct are limited by their lack of theoretical grounding and frequent use of ad hoc, 

one-item questions(del Mar Sánchez-Fuentes, Santos-Iglesias, and Sierra, 2014). This study aims to 

develop a novel, nuanced measure of sexual satisfaction based on the Intimate Justice Theory of 

sexual satisfaction (McClelland, 2010). The measure aims to capture: global sexual satisfaction, 

objective outcomes based on population norms and ratings of subjective importance. It is 

hypothesised that women will report less wellbeing in the population norm scale, whilst reporting 

equal global satisfaction to men. In the subjective importance scale, women are expected to rate the: 

proxies for own experience, emotional closeness and safety domains more highly, while men are 

expected to rate physical outcomes and doing a good job more highly. Recruitment is currently 

underway, with the first phase of data collection consisting of a pilot study to assess face validity and 

acceptability in participants. 

Study Slam Abstracts 

Knowledge Representation and Database Integration to exploit the use of 

Underutilised Crop Plants 

Liliana Andres  

PhD Candidate 

Comparing phenotypic trait data between different plant species has proven a major constraint to 

data sharing and ultimately the progress of research. To address this, computational biologists 

developed controlled vocabularies also called “ontologies”. An ontology represents specific domains 

with properties and relations between them applied to describe any type of knowledge. In plant 

science, most of the work so far has had a focus on major crops. However, there is much to learn from 

underutilised crops. Underutilised crops are emerging as an alternative food source, due to the fact 

that they are often resistant to various abiotic stress, and well adapted to a low input of synthetic 

fertilizers and pesticides. This provides a set of features to make them optimal crops to improve 
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nutrition and greater health. Aim of this project is to organize information related to underutilized 

crops, focusing on seed nutrient composition. Using the grain legume bambara groundnut (Vigna 

subterranea), a drought tolerant crop, as an example, which is an important source of protein and 

nutrition for a large sub-Saharan African population. In order to provide a structured way to represent 

knowledge and maximize the impact, a specific focus of my project is to integrate cross-species trait 

phenotypes and nutritional composition information. To develop this ontology, the software 

Ontopilot will be used. Ontopilot provides the use of tabular formats to simplify the tasks of 

developing ontologies and managing public ontology releases. 

Positive lifestyle transformation and participation in active leisure events  

Peita Hillman 

PhD Candidate, School of Business and Tourism 

Australian adults are leading increasing inactive lifestyles with only 56% engaging in sufficient physical 

activity each week. When combined with increases in overweight and obesity rates, this can lead to 

serious health implications in the future, with state-sponsored health costs increasing exponentially. 

This study will explore antecedents to active lifestyle transition and how social and psychological 

factors enhance or detract from initiative to participate in active leisure events. Ultimately this study 

aims to identify factors that could strengthen government policy in encouraging inactive Australians 

to lead a healthy lifestyle. To date, the role of active leisure events has not been previously explored 

in the literature as a facilitator of positive lifestyle transformation. As this project is in the early stages 

of preparation and research, feedback will be encouraged from attendees on the proposed 

methodology and research design. 

Novel Bioinformatics Approaches to Unravel the Epigenetic Basis of Crop 

Plasticity  

Eslam Ibrahim  

PhD Candidate 

Understanding the role of epigenetic mechanisms in crop plasticity can enhance our ability to develop 

climate resilient crop varieties, as well as increasing food production. Crop plasticity is the ability of 

the crop to produce different phenotypes in response to changes in environmental conditions. 

Epigenetic marks, including DNA methylation, nucleosome positioning, and histone modifications, are 

critical for regulating gene expression without changing the paired DNA sequence. Recently, an 

association between epigenetic and phenotypic variation has been recognized. Although there are 

datasets available for measuring different patterns of epigenetic marks, differential gene expression 

and physiochemical properties of DNA, in addition to well-defined annotated genomes, there are still 

significant research gaps in understanding the relationship between the pattern of DNA methylation, 

physiochemical properties of DNA and nucleosome positioning. In this project, a computational model 

will be developed based on these datasets to test a series of hypotheses related to genome duplication 

events and its consequences within Brassica crop genomes in terms of gene structure variation and 

the impact of DNA methylation and DNA sequence-derived physiochemical properties on nucleosome 

positioning. The proposed computational model will be based on: (1) Database with graphical user 

interface that can handle different data types of sequence-derived features of DNA, DNA methylation 

and nucleosome positioning; (2) Machine learning classifier that will provide a framework to test a 

series of hypotheses in relation to dynamic relationships between patterns of DNA methylation, 

nucleosome positioning and DNA physiochemical properties that are likely to be associated with 

epigenetic mechanisms underpinning phenotypic plasticity. 
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Alkalinity export from mangroves  

Gloria Reithmaier   

PhD Candidate, School of Environment, Science & Engineering  

Although mangroves cover only a small area globally (<0.03%), they play an important role in the 

global carbon cycle. Large shares of the terrestrially derived carbon are stored in or pumped through 

mangroves before entering the ocean. Furthermore, mangroves are supposed to deliver alkalinity, 

primarily organic alkalinity, to the ocean buffering the ocean acidification. However, organic alkalinity 

production and export in mangroves is so far poorly understood. Therefore, my PhD project aims to 

examine alkalinity dynamics in order to develop next generation carbon budgets. 

Main objectives are to: 

• measure (organic) alkalinity production and export rates in mangroves 

• examine short-term and seasonal drivers of alkalinity dynamics  

• quantify the potential of mangroves to buffer ocean acidification 

• assess the effects of mangrove loss on alkalinity, costal carbon cycling and greenhouse gas 

budges  

• evaluate the role mangroves play in global greenhouse gas inventories by developing next 

generation blue carbon budgets that integrate alkalinity, dissolved carbon exports and 

greenhouse gas fluxes  

Storytelling Climate Change 
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Climate change has been characterized as a ‘wicked problem’. ‘Wicked problems’ are problems that 

are dynamic in nature, with feedback loops that change the nature of the problem as solutions are 

applied. Addressing climate change requires meaningful public engagement with climate science, but 

science communication is, in itself, a compounding wicked problem. Cli-fi is an emerging field of 

literature concerned with creating imaginings of a climate changed world. If climate science 

communication is a double-barrelled wicked problem, perhaps cli-fi, by linking facts into a coherent 

and personally meaningful story, can help address it. The role though is problematic when the creative 

decisions made in fictional world-building are constrained by scientific realism.  


